MANUAL FOR TEACHERS

NON-FORMAL LEARNING:
Scavenger Hunts

This manual is a collection of teaching techniques presented by
partner school teachers during the LTTA in Austria in March 2017.
The teacher training session was accompanied by two workshops.
The aim of the workshops was to present different methods of nonformal learning. The focus was on apps/ programmes to use
scavenger hunts on smartphones as a non-formal learning tool in
class.

Introduction
General Information about the Intellectual Output (as written in the application)
As

it

is

written

in

https://www.youthpass.eu/en/youthpass/for/youth-

initiatives/learn/information/non-formal-learning/

non-formal

learning

(Lynne

Chisholm) is a purposive but voluntary learning process that takes place in a diverse
range of environments and situations for which teaching/training and learning is not
necessarily their sole or main activity. The activities and courses are planned, but are
seldomly structured by conventional rhythms or curriculum subjects.
Scavenger Hunts are great tools used in many fields and this technique can be used
in education too. Scavenger Hunts combine learning and the use of game mechanics
and dynamics in non-game settings. Students are more engaged and willing to learn
than in formal learning situations because their motivation is higher. The direct
rewarding of achievements increases the effectiveness of teaching by accomplishing
desired tasks.
The students will have to work in teams and use their mobile devices to complete a
challenging set of tasks. This allows us to open up the classroom and to learn outside
the classroom and at the same time maintain a connection between learners and
teachers. Students will also learn to work together as a team, to collaborate and to use
their knowledge and creativity to solve the tasks, to look up information and critically
reflect it. The learning process is intensively linked to the experiences the students
make and is a very effective form of learning. This way of non-formal learning
contributes to make school lessons more enjoyable for the students and develops their
capacities in critical thinking, the use of technology and creativity.
We will develop - in international groups of teachers & students the basic concept of a
scavenger hunt, will test it and adopt it to the different country/school realities in the
participating countries. The involved project partners will decide on the theme/content
based on their needs. Possible topics are: cultural landmarks in town, historic places,
youth culture, sustainability, mobility, ... We would like to show the possibilities of this
form of learning and prepare an instruction how to create and use this form of learning
in class. The students learn how to design their own scavenger hunts in order to
exchange them with other students and make the learning process more effective. We
will research and collect ideas and practices (non-formal learning in formal learning

settings) in the participating partner schools and compile an "on-line manual" of best
practice.

Basics of scavenger hunts
Idea
Looking for a lesson idea that keeps students engaged and actively involved in the
subject you are teaching? Try a digital scavenger hunt. Students can use their
smartphones, are doing tasks that you assigned them. Some of them might look like
a game, but in fact they are learning. A digital scavenger hunt works in almost any
class and lets students work together in teams to apply what they’ve learned in a useful
way. To find out how to get started, have a look at our manual, we will present six
different apps:
Age group and subject recommendations
One advantage of a scavenger hunt is that, with some modification, it can work for
almost any age group or subject. For younger students, a trip around school can for
example reinforce geometric concepts. For older students, a scavenger hunt on
smartphones can anchor core concepts in physics or life sciences.
Here are a few examples of possible scavenger hunt ideas across several different
subjects. See more in our manual for each app. Students will be able to:
Life Science: Find and photograph living things according to what you just learned in
class.
History: Find out more about historical features.
Art/Architecture: Identify specific architectural features in the neighbourhood of your
school.
Language Arts/Literacy: Find examples of figures of speech or examples of realworld grammar mistakes.
Mathematics: Discover different angles or shapes in the world around you.

Class trips: Identify specific items that can be found during the class trip. Depending
on the location, students can search for artwork, items of scientific interest, or
historically significant locations. Even a trip to a “fun” location, like an amusement park,
can turn into a lesson about angles or concepts related to physics.

Basic concept for scavenger hunts
1. choose a topic: this can be outdoor, ie. cultural landmarks in town, historic places,
or indoor/outdoor, like youth culture, sustainability, mobility, or just indoor, like
astrophysics, music.
2. define the goal the hunters should reach. This can be a simple written document,
like a poster or presentation up to photos or self-made objects.
topics: maths, science, languages, history, geographic, politics, environment, social
skills,....
3. choose the technology how to reach the goal. From internet recherche to walking
around outdoor using GPS data.
4. design single steps with individual solutions
5. optimizing: check the time to be consumed, check the availability of the tools you
want to be used, check the help tools you will offer
Some more ideas for scavenger hunts you can find here, i.e.
http://blog.goosechase.com/post/86528150724/26-most-popular-scavenger-huntideas

Implementing in our project
Collecting ideas and examples
The project partners did a survey in all our schools. They answered a questionnaire
and collected experiences and examples in their schools linked to scavenger
(treasure) hunts, described their experiences and collected best practice examples
from their teachers. Here is a summary:
The Italian developed a project for disabled students and their classes based on
traditional treasure hunt (on paper), so 20 (out of 100) teachers have already
experience with scavenger hunts as an educational tool. Last year the Italian school
even won a national prize for the creation of a scavenger-hunt-based project to foster
the integration of students with special needs, which was sponsored by the Italian
Ministry of Education and involved 10 schools in Ravenna. The scavenger hunt
involved so far mainly two subjects: physical education and history of art. It was based
on the search of small mosaics created by the street artist Space Invader throughout
the city center of Ravenna. We trained our students with special needs to be the guides
of their classes in this treasure-hunt in order to improve their self-esteem and their
integration. Moreover, we reproduced these modern mosaics in our laboratory with
ready-made tiles easy to handle, so that each student could have his own space
invader.
“Scavenger Hunt” was an unknown term for the teachers in our Polish partner school.
As there is no translation of the term in Polish, it sounds unfamiliar to the staff. When
given the explanation, they admitted they hadn’t used it in class. ‘Treasure hunt’, on
the other hand, is a name that seems to be known to some of the teachers. Treasure
hunt has been used in the school as a recreational tool rather than an educational one.
A variety of treasure hunt is called ‘podchody’ in Polish and has been used in Poland,
our school including, during school trips. The game is usually organised outside and
the main tasks are to collect/gather evidence of accomplishing a mission or to perform
some physical activities (doing press-up, running a distance, etc.). In ‘podchody’ there
is usually a prize for the winners, and it can be organised both individually or in teams.
About 10 out of around 50 Portuguese colleagues had experience with scavenger
hunt, but not on smartphones. It was so far mainly used in language and literature
classes. (for example, find the places that a character from a book visited in an

historical place) In Lithuania, the teachers sometimes used scavenger/ treasure hunts
on paper during organized subject weeks. In Austria, about 25 out of 80 teachers have
used scavenger hunts on paper, mainly to get to know the school building and the
surroundings of the school. As the school is in the city centre of Vienna, History
teachers used scavenger hunts to let students find out more about historical sites.
Science teachers sent out their students to find statues and street names of famous
scientists and Maths teachers used scavenger hunts to discover Roman numbers all
around the city centre. There was only one school with no experience using Scavenger
hunts before the beginning of this project, this was our Dutch partner school.
So far, the basic concept of scavenger hunts was known by some of the teachers, but
none of them used them on smartphones. We worked with our students on the basic
concept and encouraged them to develeop scavengers hunts on their own. The
partner schools had a look on the programmes/ apps that could help us implement our
idea in class and use it as a teaching technique. We analysed several tools and
decided to analyse, try out and use six different tools in class. (see further down)
During the LTTA in Vienna, two works shop leaders were invited to introduce their
concept to all the partners. One was an introduction by Martin Auer to his platform
“dort!”. Martin Auer is an Austrian writer, he has published more than 40 titles, about
two thirds for children. But he is also the founder of the platform “dort!” which is a
platform for stories about places, an expert so to say for scavenger hunts. Using “dort!”
you can create audio-visual guides to street art or architecture, a guide to lost places
or beautiful nature spots. You can also use it as a space for oral history projects and
treasure hunting games, for poetry soundwalks and magical mystery tours. On GPSenabled devices geostories are
played automatically as soon as
the user passes the given spot.
Martin Auer also did the first
Viennese protest walk. One of the
station is the school Rahlgasse as
first high school for girls in Vienna.

In this introduction Martin Auer showed how to create a GPS-driven multi-media guide
for mobile phones and tablets using the „dort!“ platform (dort.pw ). You can also use it
to create scavenger hunts. Each element of the guide can contain text, images, sound
and video. Users don’t need programming skills to create a guide. He also showed
examples and talked about his experiences with students because he works together
with schools. Students and teachers could try out the platform on the spot in the ITLab. After the lecture accounts were distributed to all those wishing to create their own
guides or hunts.
The association Play Vienna held two talks about their work. Play Vienna was founded
in 2012 and is Austria's first initiative for games in public spaces. They organise
festivals, events and workshops around the topic of urban game design. Play Vienna
is part of a worldwide network of Urban Game Designers. In their talks Play Vienna
gave examples of games in public spaces, from urban games to treasure hunts, etc.
The talks were followed by a workshop. In groups of 5-10 people, the students learned
how to develop one urban game per group. The design of each game was site-specific.
In order for the students to get familiar with the places chosen for the games, maps
and photos of each of them were provided.

Each group chose one place and designed a game for it. The finished game prototypes
were played by the other students (and teachers) in the afternoon in situ. In the end,
there was a short feedback session at the school about the tested activities. You can
find some impressions of the workshop and the games here:

Scavenger hunts were implemented in our LTTA-meetings. Our students also
developed their own scavenger hunts and tested them. You can find here some
examples done during the LTTA-meetings or in our partner schools:
i) Example for a hunt done during the LTTA in Italy:
This scavenger hunt is quite difficult. You have to walk around the city of Ravenna and
find the hidden signs of space invaders. The goal was to get orientation in Ravenna
by finding different space invader creations.

This hunt can be played in several cities all around the world, among them Ravenna,
the city of one of the partner schools. For more information click on the following links:
http://space-invaders.com/about/
http://liceoartisticoravenna.gov.it/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/articolo-spaceinvader.pdf
http://www.space-invaders.com/world/ravenna/

ii) Example for a hunt done by grade 10:

iii) Example for a hunt done by grade 10:
Start: AHS Rahlgasse
1st station: Burggarten/Schmetterlingshaus
2nd station: Albertina
3rd station: Stallburg
4th station: Michaelaplatz
5th station: Demel
6th station: Pestsäule
7th station: Café Hawelka
8th station: Stephansdom

Destination: Café Sacher/Oper
1. Hint
Go the Stairs up, turn right, along Babendbergerstraße until you can
see the big green, look out for an orange butterfly!
2. Hint
Do not touch the lawn and do not leave the stone floor but leave the
park! Pass the “Würstelstand” and search a way up. At the memorial
from “Franz Josef 1.” you have to search the next hint.
3. Hint
Go the stairs down and cross the street at a crosswalk and then turn
left and go straight ahead until you see on the right hand site white
horses in boxes.
On the way: Michaelerplatz -> Information about the excavation
site and the Hofburg.
4. Hint
Cross the Michaelerplatz on the way to Kohlmarkt and search a big
golden egg!
5. Hint
Go straight ahead until a bigger square. Stay on the right side and
search for an golden statue (-> short stop: your group leader will
tell you something about this statue)

Then go straight ahead and then at the second street on the right
site turn right an search at café “Hawelka” just before the
pedestrian zone ends. Heads Up!
6. Hint
Go back to Graben and look around for the highest tower you can
see.
After you got a little bit information you go down the Kärnterstraße
until you can see the Hotel Sacher on your right. Turn right then you
can see a little shop from café Sacher. You can find the hint there.
7. Hint
You are nearly there do not give up! Your last task is to buy a sacher
torte and make a group photograph in front of the Wiener
Staatsoper. These will be your proof that you did the paperchase.
Now you can eat the Sachertorte!

Extra information/ hints:
1. AHS Rahlgasse -> sign read out loud
2. Burggarten/Schmetterlingshaus: 500 free living and flying
butterflies
3. Albertina: Keeps the famous Dürrer rabbit and a lot of other famous
Artists and their collections

4. Stallburg: Earlier a residency of Archduke Maximilian, later a
placement for art collections and since Karl VI the stable for the
horses of the Spanish Riding School. In 1945 the building was
heavily damaged by bombs but rebuild in the following two years.
5. Excavation site in front of the Hofburg -> read the sign
6. Pestsäule: was built after the plague in 1679. As the emperor Leopold I.
left the town, he promised to build a statue of grace after the end of the
epidemic. In world war two the statue was protected by a wall, to
save it from any indirect damaging.
7. Café Hawelka: read the sign next to it, the coffee shop is simply
cultivated
8. Stephansdom: All together the Stephansdom has four towers: the
highest is the South tower with 136,4 meter, North tower was not
finished and is only 68 metres high, extra information about the
engraved O5 at the entrance (sign), you can take a look inside the
Stephansdom and look a little bit around.

iv) Example for a hunt done by grade 10:

v) Lisboa city cruise:
The students were divided in 6 different groups and had to find specific stations in
Lisboa connected with the theme of the scavenger hunt. For example: Lisboa – city of
literacy, Lisboa -city of ceramics, Lisboa – city of the sea

vi) Vienna – explore the history of Vienna
The scavenger hunts in Vienna was based on the game geocaching. The students got
different scavenger hunts to get familiar with the city centre and history of Vienna. You
can see an extract of one of the hunts here:

You can find more examples for Scavenger hunts we did with our students in the next
section.

Tools - Testing a variety of tools for creating scavenger
hunts
Concerning our projects topic we try to check and use scavenger hunts tools on
smartphones and/or computers. We created manuals for teachers about how to create
and use scavenger hunts on smartphones in different subjects.
Each school tested one tool/ website/ app (see list below) and presented their
experiences at the Vienna-meeting. Some tools are free, some have only a free trial
version and if you like to discover more, you have to buy a teacher’s licence. Here’s a
quick overview which tools have been tested:
The school from Austria tested: http://www.ojoo.com/ (free creation, to play you need
to pay a fee). The Italians tried: http://www.huntzz.com/ which is a free program. The
partners from Poland tested: https://www.goosechase.com/ (free trial version). The
Lithuanian school tried https://en.actionbound.com/ (free, but not all the features, 14
days trial version). The school from Netherlands tested: https://locatify.com/ (1 year
free trial, PROMO CODE: “MYGIFT”, free until September 2017) And finally the
partner school from Portugal tried http://app.socialscavenger.com/ (basic version
free). And these are the results:

AUSTRIA: OJOO
https://www.ojoo.com/

1. Short description/ presentation of the app
Ojoo is a web-based tool that can be used to create Scavenger hunts or other
educational games for tablets and smartphones. It was founded in 2014 in Belgium, in
Gent, that’s why you can find most of the ojoo activities which have been done so far
in Belgium, as you can see on the map. Rahlgasse is the first school in Austria testing
and using this app at school.

You can share your hunts easily online and it offers many possibilities for education.

Important not to confound with ojooo (three o’s) which is a completely different
programme.
Using ojoo can be a way to make learning more fun, interactive and engaging for the
students. It offers the possibility for students to use their smartphones in class or in
public if you wish to give your students tasks outside school. Unfortunately, only the
basic usage of the platform is for free. For more extended features and more
customization options you have to pay a fee of at least 7€ per month to get the
premium features you need to play a hunt with your class.
You don’t need any programming or coding skills to create such a game. The handling
is quite intuitive and easy and you can find many suggestions to make your hunt more
interesting. You can also add images or audio files etc. The programme can be used
in any subject. If you wish you could also sell and promote mobile games you have
created via the app. The players need a smart device to take part: iPhone, tablet or
Android. The app can be downloaded and is available for Android and iOS. You only
need the internet connection to download the app as well as the game. (depending on
your scavenger hunt) You can take part and complete the Hunt offline. If you want to
upload results at the end, you must be online as well.

Some examples for educational institutions using ojoo now:

2. Manual/ how to create a scavenger hunt with this tool
•

Create an account by going to http://studio.ojoo.com/Account/Signup

•

You can set an account up for free. (or use your Facebook account to sign in)

•

By signing up you accept the condition of use.(https://www.ojoo.com/disclaimer/)

•

Once signed in you can see your dashboard:

•

Your dashboard:
You can see some publicity for new games on your dashboard but also the
button for creating a new game.
On your left, you can find the menu. Click on “Games” if you want to have a
look on the games you have already created.
By clicking on “Profile”, you can change all the information about your account
as well as the settings. If you wish to upgrade your account (fees apply!) you
can also do this under profile.
You can find a “Help” button as well and at the bottom left the sign out button.

On the top right, you can change your language by clicking on “EN”. You can
choose between English, French, German, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and
Russian.
•

Click on the button « Create a new game ». The following menu pops up:

At the top, you can see the four main menus for your scavenger hunt. (1 Info, 2 Levels,
3 Prizes, 4 Designs)
•

Choose a title/ name for your scavenger hunt.

•

Right underneath the field for the title you can change add an image which will
be used as a game cover and you can add some more options.

•

At the bottom, you can see a field saying introduction and a red button on the
right-hand side. If the button is red, that means you don’t want to add an introduction. By clicking on it, it turns green and a text field pops up, where you can
add your instruction or a story introducing your hunt etc.
You could also upload an image, an audio file or a video together with your text
if you prefer. Respect the size limits! You can add extra pages if you want to
use more characters than allowed.

•

•

Click on “Next” to switch to the second menu, the levels.

You can change the name of each level and a new one by clicking on the green
button “+ Add level” at the top left.

•

For each level, you can add a story if you want to. This can also be a text, video
etc. that you want your students to read or watch so that they can accomplish
the challenge that follows.

•

Choose a challenge type for your level. The four main types are Games, Puzzles, Quizzes and Challenges. Each of them have many options and you can
easily make your hunt rich in variety to keep it exciting for your students, all in
all you have 19 different options now. Try them out for yourself, to find out which
are your favourites.

•

You can easily indicate spots where you want your students to go by entering
GPS coordinates or putting a pin on the map.

•

In the next menu (Prizes) you can set points or prizes for the performance of
your students. If you want to you can set a time limit. After the time is over, they
cannot continue anymore and have for example to go back to an indicated
meeting point.

•

The last menu (Designs): you can set several options to make your scavenger
hunt look like you want it to. The gameboard is very important, you can choose
between a virtual one or a map. This is how your game will look like on the
smartphone. You can also upload a map yourself. (For example of a floor and
put

•

pins

If you are finished, click on “Test game”.

on

it)

•

A box pops up, that asks you if you really want to upload your game. Click on
“yes”. Than you have to wait for some minutes until your hunt is uploaded. Until
your scavenger hunt is uploaded, it will say “processing” on your dashboard.

•

To test your game, you need a mobile device. On the dashboard, you will see
that your game is now in concept mode and ready for testing. Only you can play
your game at this moment.

•

If you make changes to your game, delete the old game version in the App
before testing and download the new one to test the correct version.

•

If you are happy with your scavenger hunt, you can publish it. Click on the button ”Make public”. It may take up to 48 hours, before your game is uploaded
because ojoo checks the content before uploading games on their platform.
Whenever you want your hunt not to be public anymore, click on “Make private”.

•

Share it with your students. You have the possibility to share it via Twitter or
Facebook or you can just ask your students to download the app on their
smartphone. Then let them search for your game. So, use specific names, that
they can find it easily.

3. EXAMPLES
You can find an example of a scavenger hunt created with ojoo here in the manual.
We created a game to present our school to first time visitors. The title is “Learn more
about Rahlgasse”.

On the map you can see, where you can do the scavenger hunt:

The following smartphone screenshots give you an
impression of the game:
When you downloaded the game you can read the
description of your game.

Click on the play button to start.

And read the instructions.

Then you will see the gameboard. The path leads through the
game. If you have already done the task, the symbol will turn
grey, if you still have to do the task it will stay couloured. On
the top left you can see how much time is left, on the top right
you can see your score.

Examples for tasks:

There is a great variety of built in functions such as games, multiple choice, puzzles
or ratings. You can set a maximum number of points for each task. You can also
choose the pin for your gameboard and add a story if you want to. You can add pictures
and set a time limit for each question. If you assign tasks with QR-Codes, the app has
a built-in QR-code scanner and generates the QR-Codes for you. You can also set
photo challenges to proof the students went to the indicated place.

Right at the end you can ask your students to rate the
game or leave a comment.

4. Results:
For students:
In the app, students can see their progress. They can see what they have already
finished, what still needs to be done. They can also check their points, rewards and
the time they still have to accomplish the tasks.
For teachers:
Click on games (top left of your dashboard) and chose
the game you want the results for:

By clicking on the symbol

, teachers can see an

overview of the results.

To see more specific results of your students you must upgrade your account to a
premium account. You will then have access more detailed information by clicking on
summary. You can find data about which students accomplished the game and how

many points they achieved. You can also check when and which apps they used and
for how long. You can as well see comments and ratings your students left at the end
of the game. You have access to all the pictures the students took during their
challenges too. Finally, you can download the results in an Excel-file with all kinds of
information about each player. Starting time, levels they completed etc.

5. Ideas for subjects/ fields where you can use scavenger hunts in class
It was fun for the students to use their smartphones and complete the tasks. As the
app is in constant progress, it can happen that it works rather slowly and it takes some
time to load the game or the tasks. Students could work in teams or walk around alone
to complete the tasks. For some of them it was easier to concentrate while moving
around instead of sitting all day in the classroom.
Possible topics: cultural landmarks in town, historic places, youth culture,
sustainability, mobility, get to know your school, team building exercises, …
Ojoo can be very useful in any subject, for example to
•

organize activities outside the classroom (research, etc.)

•

organize guided tours in a different way (and easily connect them to GPS
coordinates)

•

search for additional information on the Internet

•

summarise the knowledge acquired in different subjects

•

use ICT in teaching

•

motivate students by using technology they use every day

•

stimulate creativity by creating own hunts for the other students

•

collect impressions of excursions

•

create educational games (for example gamifying parts of existing text
books)

•

indoor events (using iBeacons to guide people indoors)

6. Hints/ Useful tips for the implementation in class
•

Test your game before playing it with your students. Make sure that the instructions are clear and all the stations easy to find.

•

You can password protect your hunt, so that not everybody can do your
scavenger hunt or educational game or leave comments.

•

Tell your students when they first use the app to only activate the functions
you really need for playing the game. (e.g. no access for the app to contacts
etc.)

•

Make sure the smartphones of the students have more than 50% of battery.
Especially when you want your students to do a GPS-based scavenger
hunt. Accomplishing all the tasks consumes a lot of energy.

•

Let your students participate in teams (according to interests and skills)

•

Choose “Game Levels fixed” when you create the game to make sure that
your students do the requested tasks in the correct order.

•

As for the moment, there are 19 different possibilities for challenges, test
the options for yourself and choose a large variety of them for your hunt.

•

Add a timer for certain challenges to make it more exciting for the students
or to avoid cheating by looking up the answers on the internet.

•

Ojoo works offline (important to avoid costs for data transfer while playing)
and guides people from one location to another if you play it on real locations
and not only virtually.

•

You can easily copy one of your games to change only a few settings.

•

You can edit your game any time, for example if you found mistakes or want
to add new questions.

•

You can reorder the levels easily.

•

Use images such as charts and graphs so you can base questions on
graphic sources.

•

With the built-in scanner, you can guide the participants around specific areas by setting up QR codes, which they need to find to move forward with
the hunt.

•

Participants should be told to start at different stations to avoid that all the
students are doing the tasks at the same time.

•

You can create multiple choice/ rating questions for the participants. This
can be used if you have discussed certain issues and you want to know
what they prefer.

•

Participants must go to a specific GPS coordinate to earn points and/or
move on to the next step. For this feature, you need to have phones with
good GPS and be in an area with good coverage.

•

Work together with your colleagues for bigger projects and exchange your
games you have already done.

•

After the quiz, you can download the results and use the data to analyse the
knowledge of your students.

•

Share your quizzes with your colleagues, you will get new ideas.

•

Search the app for games all around the world to get new ideas for your
educational games.

•

Some students had difficulties downloading and installing the app. So, make
sure that you have free WIFI when installing it for the first time or even better
tell them to download and install the app in advance. In case, some students
can’t install the app, let them work in teams.

•

Challenge your students to create their own educational games on what you
did in class. Eventually your students could exchange them with each other.

•

Ask your students to create an ojoo account with their real name, so you
can easily identify them in the results.

•

If you need any further information go to https://ojoogwa.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/OS/pages

7. List of references (links)
https://www.ojoo.com/
https://www.ojoo.com/how-ojoo-works/
https://ojoogwa.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/OS/pages
https://de-de.facebook.com/ojooGWA/
https://www.ojoo.com/interactive-classes-and-excursions/?platform=hootsuite
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcOzGP5BuII&list=PLtCz_cOXnxS9wXLneM5vR
QyhroHPqRX7q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fajTRPzZBNM
https://startitkbc.prezly.com/1-million-cash-injection-takes-belgian-gaming-platformojoo-to-the-next-level#
http://cf.cdn.unwto.org/sites/all/files/pdf/jessika_weber.pdf

ITALY: HUNTZZZ
http://www.huntzz.com/

HOW WE HAVE CREATED OUR TREASURE HUNT

We have tested the app with two classes: a third and a fourth year level.
First of all, we have downloaded the app in our mobile phones or tablet and we have
studied how the app works.
The instructions were apparently easy to follow so we have decided to create two
different treasure hunts.
The first is on the mosaics of the street artist Space Invader ( the one we used in
January 2016 with the Erasmus groups)
The second is a walk throughout the most important sites decorated with mosaics in
Ravenna.
METHOD OF WORKING
For Space Invader we have chosen 10 mosaics easy to find, spread around the city
centre and near some important monuments of our town.
For Ravenna mosaics we have selected 10 sites famous for their mosaic decorations.
Then we went out with maps and notebooks to formulate the questions for the clues.
When back to school the classes were divided into groups:
•

a group aimed at developing the right questions in English to fill the simple clues

•

a group looked for the information about monuments or sites to fill the scroll.

•

a group transferred all the information into the app

Finally, the hunt created was shared with the students and teachers involved in the
project and tested again on the spot.

DIFFICULTIES

When the groups and the task were decided, the implementation was quite easy and
natural.
We found difficult to make it run properly because at the beginning we misplaced some
information.
When reading more carefully the instructions we succeeded in making it work .
We didn't understand how to set a personal photograph in the presentation space.

HINTS and IDEAS FOR SUBJECTS

We think that this app could be easily used in class with different subjects to foster
interdisciplinariety.
As we are an art school it could be interesting to focus on cultural landmarks in town
involving subjects such as History of Art, History, Visual arts (painting, sculpture and
mosaic)
It could be interesting also to create a treasure hunt focussing on a selected and more
specific topic: for example as Ravenna hosted the father of Italian poetry, Dante
Alighieri, this class-group will propose a scavenger hunt based on his permanence in
Ravenna to the teachers of Italian literature.

Our school itself could be the topic of a treasure hunt, as there are many works of art
and nice places to discover: in this case it could be a nice activity to carry out during
the fist week of school with new students, in order to get to know the school and the
town and let them work together.

USEFUL LINKS

http://www.space-invaders.com
http://www.tamoravenna.it

http://www.ravennamosaici.it

http://liceoartisticoravenna.gov.it

http://www.domusdeitappetidipietra.it

http://www.mar.ra.it

I have created a real world treasure hunt with the Huntzz app for you to play! It's fun,
just follow the map and solve the cryptic clues to find the I've hidden for you ...
Title: Space Invader in Ravenna
Description: Find the modern mosaics of the street artist Space Invader located in the
city center of Ravenna
To play the hunt is easy:
1. Download the free "Huntzz" app from the App Store or Play Shop
2. Run the app and press the "Import" button
3. Copy and paste this whole email into the text box when prompted.

The data is encrypted so you can't cheat! Good luck finding my treasure ;-)
----BEGIN

HUNTZZ

DATA----
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/J81B10y/Pcbx0XHwAW8XzFSTQuuZXUinrYwV5VmxWQ7KQXl9mkcRAkxKYzbt91
kl5G6S9U8OfkOQK4hDF3mcpuEDjFmeJNzpBFruZhARcfVsVSoEhimblttL6B2rmh2
D2k33LmnXs9erXf7EP6jvX0vC6N4yeEJnqfeR65Zt5fi/veXY/Tfnu6Dcm/C5Zg0Mz1+x
hLs3Hv7JVki3ufXty3O/fN9n2rd98c2L+tvOBjlPMY53kNnxxwjYmWsoHkBS86P8fCcA
u8r/jGLEbHzMl6FHnRLgl7N9e3OM+brlnkCqv/k5v/038BUTwIt48gAAA=
-----END HUNTZZ DATA-----

I have created a real world treasure hunt with the Huntzz app for you to play! It's fun,
just follow the map and solve the cryptic clues to find the treasure I've hidden for you
...
Title: Ravenna the city of mosaics
Description: A walk throughout the last capital of the Roman Empire
To play the hunt is easy:
1. Download the free "Huntzz" app from Apple's App Store or Google Play
2. Run the app and press the "Import" button
3. Copy and paste this whole email into the text box when prompted.
The data is encrypted so you can't cheat! Good luck finding my treasure ;-)
----BEGIN

HUNTZZ

DATA----
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SlluO2Kz1vGahkmN76tz4dZKZHKV66WOqReOHaf/QZiluHZd8VrHJv3f/+menNyg
4d+vfhbUqiq3Il5XJUYroB3GKlraUtpYk5zylcC6TZpi9NJUq7VQH2KVpjS+WOo8
wVIzmW9pEr8mWSpR5fqflQozxbJ0JrfUYlUq6dDeOmgJPSiVddgRnUeH1291bgpN
a8CW+YGK6e09KeFHqWVqxUrfKpHqpaLHUhQSUnNrTILjKk1SxRiKhrnVVmMm3+
o0 lQua1ZTbU1oFNZiXrv75is+AV5DJ9xhgrXFK2sYGFiLWZkOjJPVZidzQbBjW6owN
Cc+citc51puKjcRpLSqcIcl1Y8gIllUKMTnfFPq4quRKdYSsICeTmcqGA+fj21es
l3TkkMlL2dZIiDZ9FkXdqD+cDkajyXgWjaPJ7Ok5v9jvfMcCuE1/0O3PZrNxfzib
9YfDWTQ41PlGu/QB1X7lFZo0fH/V1yQd9bDlXgXl9QJNVAFUIdU7Jf35TjrMRodz
Za05Jd03pPnUY6lXFfSt1ASckO/alBZN/XBLWYpULd23Jyf7y/mlNPnqIF59p3CQ
stQV1BtrMImxrd+ljtsDPj2vUfDPwuG1KlWu7RFg2H8UGA4+Kxha2pX600DI4DAH
8Cy0XZvCiou1LFRaH63NJGDGNlYZkBFW5pStH8babbviysHMyLyKUt8CGkQwbrG
E xdejo8c7eavyXIqkogXwAGPgRYDBZpxFpVM26Wg2Eostt/OjiLcKwCOurrqCka1Z
8B10upYQj5jnSak2vqHdZguTmhXDZL0R8gG502dQM5l/XQO4hHBgQz8qW3GTUh
UA
SawQY6f6vSIQgfvVhGWEc4laAlMhso0RCwVkhZb66XjLa5yJ9VvDYAsVS9joTo07
fhDaNU3+nsTSEhSvCe9BGrRJOtxuTsvtEJyZgtwFb5k6qzjGeWlJqAbgA5rBGrXT
jMA0CZYi3pQOjxPzoSseMMqPIdtoMJpNon6/14sG02ORDYg46s/6/cFkFI2ORDby
n/5AazU9azQ3+PHjEO9NrmodXpCl1kpRyBzygl2CV4iquKcVxAGgXP6wUnLP8Chl
Ik4LhSNSZZW706+Bj9LVVpTiOHybMJtTH9y3x8Lhz6rMJRlJR7xJtyAhHfEdtE6q
T4NBEzu5MrlMjwDCwaOAcPhZgXD658kgTuS1IgKZw88VRAkUcGuHQi2oglcEBSlk
zChCvcSX0ah3Fk1GX3mYWcCi33NHdodQgUbCpEiWFJepxRrjL01F4LgCoXN0vKk
A YVkr64ciGTPI1Eq6WxyU0OKnZd0E6pRmw1AjS+regffFJAtwJe4IGqtKwh8CyThw
PYZMfQuREHFl/CgV2muoyddebw1UhodCUyZenuNmslyADIAixjQXz0CNAoHQSYK
3
Gw1Ut66KY3MG3X+/Y5NVATtpOCUhMGAwx9DcpTZCbOYH5rg6PntnQG8x/hKnnc
cK
MOC85wEkl40NJybz2/WHmNHzi3VJUdU9DIf1YttAcRJ9phI4OSyl22otxdZUOD6e
N8sgkh3GrnVh680WxHw2sqbS9AjuD9v7EeYu83COCAh27tJtVIpzmQO3AXOQ391
D
wGGuQPIxRYpn8Hzek3mnRyJ8K6sUEiABgsgKVk0gIM5f6dXaQZVUUkrl8d7TZQob
8sDnZepk6X96F6V/9VLDaLEqnHdY5HvSLbv2XRQAAcoGw7ysyGYSKDhW8QDp+
Kgr
GQ8mg2k06k96k4M896ArGU6nvfEQnmjQO8iwD7iSfXM/znP80kJ3b9FBKo3JEpjt
2+23R5PgNWJ2Bo8ObLzK4f9hwfuAfTzugxpUWX4E6A8fBfrRZwX972HJx+D+7789
N2AO9UFdO8KxC1kWytnff/vSv0yUFjcSoOU0bFW81cqV8qvffyNo3zEI4BZUgnID

TlK2AEAsFfFNJmJ15Kp3OMCsgA4zUQwnV06m2+6///XfngH//tuCY31HsJOyZS8U
sEPlAgHikK0SPyIKxZQHo+uKOCLOCPEtbJmZ9/zuOn5AA3gjXvVlplMtBYHrCjxz
SeoF4GtlLGovxuu7RdvnT+a/qhXAUiQ+L7GQcHbL0mS8AI/T71RRLVIKwEO2gjF5
+ysR7ZwcTKa6v/82B81C+B1XqSyBNGw4iDRoUEpphGCCAxC0JC7GOwXctkTLHh
Cb
dXqpgZbkTh1JqDQmqx0OObWYXmxlmdguRzzL1EA2tiqXGJd2qm7Jq1I3nrh2dt4j
eXdHsAkRoF8TBQF1ab2lworRukCQDC/uJ/ZRsUXvhGcoTLqNIRDyUcoiTJPkx5aE
6gvlR6E0jEq8Q30Sey18Qn0t6yVz98BKWe7eH2m46FKvNLGH2KRpQD5Oh+Siolz
H
iqHDb8+7BbxZgM2w0JPdAV74JBQlq3Ba//7Xf11WS5Vp2X0oev8Yuk9nk+mw14OS
jmZHBwrReDydjQZR1BvNjkX3OzbtZRek+XiUh8qVMqbTQgBirSdCkN3RNB5eFP8h
PqyIVkCnWfM/MZVBkVG1qsh8HnDDByE9ehSkjz4rpDP9+dOYfgFe7MrKU0uvxuJn
IF5KrNAC72LJBq5zBMWcKwDDuvRBM+WWvvMphl347RkcEdiuoH8WMBBSvaPB
OFh6
jl7hWTTpnrQm1TsQI3qa1GneQB93qEigph04cVXCjq3bpooTBhQlEJNoYgiSbscD
kyS2eEaowcnabAEs5ZQLRo9TY306jkkyjVkQ1i1UriT39XnguAIwSWLUTsZrT3Il
IccqVTXh3VAGiBkzp0sED0gOBs6O0KIUOYQCpkLZ51Q1O47XRnvOKgurOMbJE9
uk

KuD/PBrv2nGYTW0pgR1CFX9GO0k1qZuctqBy7rgyacI/2jTf52+sduxVQkJylRog

H6CfMdEPjt2qFKffKAIPRVbFx1iFeEyWPt1/Z2E+yRmre/ReBnrPI4W4ot4hcXwb
svGtSToh202xEguoFnOIziBvbG2xJSJZJ5MQOPFCgj7gD9Ifmow8RMB95vpQA0VR
UFpnyGjAy4pwjZrDId1qCq1CGjitcuWcT9yX/jzCEI2z4Iw/tjBflHItM54mCIHu
uNbK4QRKch/rrniEAxn0omE0HQ1GvUF/fHR4MO5PxrPBeDIe9IbH5tC9UjauMJzQ
A8j6x95D+/6sIeSYmSwUyhQeGOjOIihrEzt73T4+TGhB2I/sBjg/2BzNp7mXiI/2
oTz2IccyepRjGX9WxxI9sKFDWfIXgDMp3oJ76QQc8MvhdHwWjQZfwY1zYMfZCpM
b
f1nhs0ZujTP2QJjJypqUrmVwzi8AWu9FXBprmaGvKbmQUuqGjTUajDB07xuMtyFW
2hHa54Zz+ktUtr5npNFVTlgZ4CIjZbK+LVRrUZW61Zaz9Cfz1K09JzeJ3NLQYMLA
G5/Vhp+hqL+m/c3UNb9MOfGUw0vtIMSaihI9OmkQsHYG9Z8K/Hl7j1pKcVEawM3J
ZUh8pbwYrJOJON/i+TRZZhAfuY5QtlCx5oYc8FCYIsvdOjYwcLe+E4eTu2yus+Lm
ipMZOYSZ4yXdW0kcKUwwYDl5ErzyEReT5SVOk/I77XAGAcmCb1CJvyVmE+IKnz
Gj
wKZeyAYrtu38WSukuJ8S+zWk2nb+pZ0R6zTJvQab6+5ELUKqCedjVqUs1hx/qYza
13EjL7y+8nS075om0ZuQbaOXIeG2c12MJglkloIcsQujoeuecBxMOyiOCmL3voEU
NiG6QdLRdpcVVR+qhO+4EXr6iwqHXRbkasKtDmyB3KdlwtWQeU7xrcHMBMiSP2g
a

waOC93MwCWzrlhJX6BSunK0IeTAVLppAmLonxOdOHuWYZtM+OadBrz8eHp236k
3H
0ajfm2GYYyMbEs2rBkywv7vAdJyDAsD4sgGQV1WIuz6IBg/3X/m9WTwZcJA2E0xK
Zdcj8RvPt44OjHxKY9AR/kfUEd7vDD/NeYFsHeG4xo9yXJPPW+9CqAVkIrT+8ze9
V5Q3Gs06TaHFFSIl7SrHZvwqkOqNv5QgYty5e6H6QudGXJMPArnocHkKV0ksKzIn
MMhCMugGtlmlBeyuE6KMlM1vd+/6TQB7f3UASL+sqCoKW7IIBkxKE8I3ZgAKqpXa
9Qw1ORx7N1UrvlKDJuIsPnZ6rQqnsgXmpGIKnubgdv9hdHP5QA1fggYbkhBDoRGv
iRmf1TvvPgouZoN+1JtOZtFgcnQtyHAy7g+n0WQwGfaPhIsH90zO6UW3OcpHYkYd
hTVVPPpOrBCwhM5QlffU7bQ1++nRMEE5vo5P63XuG8Dx6JBAMY+Ah8mj4OGBq
8j/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UgeVhlKN+0LkuypKX1q6EMWIzAwa+G/L/yKV1taJR1iUiWNpm1rkpmXLAZUqVgCg
JGQbMu0L5u6toVNDOh8olwvr5ZLKIznzT5vm9cicy2PqhF/DA63MeHTVgLlPoTzi
Jmw8iUbTaDAYR3/A4Q6BXISAsT8bDqMomj4mXryTyLyv58eWCHOe5/4JHrCgWmp
N
kY4UK7mgE/FXNBWHMaQXfEvC7oa8aVzqwjP5kEJtLtmtqoOGktMzrcZH80goGVa
R dSinQEm7tVyAnmafhrBLfRSdnD3u64reZ+aTuXsgs3AAXQEZ9RmFTyu4Ks217Lfj
Sx2+qRVEMa2Z9BhInsx6vRqPbLX4R5NrvJWlpngzXtNtja0vQO5/ehEoEd+FN3UM
HNaZFeiKg56ZbCHLRNlYdhoOCY/t1mf1txgYRTbU0acrX1GFMM3yFnhmuidAK5mE
BJoz4Qp/bTwJ9rkQwO9VUw/SfDbCwlAf1nrBnUP9XJDV2lBFg69ZQOCLcfw3JMAx
vtK0dekaJtHO3r81pBs+nxWkl1TAzyUIK8LBcvv1yZkQ87xxQrth+cMRqtFDXI+9
r3wsz4Ufu2iehupQ3QfZ8J2cYl12wR/LJCAtuQp/Nt7CD0tZwyAqfzUvXcV7IWUC
cqSp2f3UHXFTUWFefWJGfEnFx199g33MOS9c5u1NMHL7UsO6OqW1yP1Vte7j8G
B7
5qOLZskg82kVPmlYKFk5Ta4dEcMm+JsXFTZwK/4j1Zn75mR+T57tT4WaaNmvjhPQ

7bX90Ipo2AB4ZZSh7z4mP9kfTmeTwWRMBRhH5hsGvfF41puMh8PhdNo/WLVx6N
uT +bszivVfNZYfTP6RSQaf8OaEQnAUQeGA7JRUSlbqeHIdUgew+g4rxYOI//S8/ryO
R3wli+a7u9D6nZFJq6vfVJVlksKI0LRxHx5oFeVJ5gkXkDTrasq7AS83UHRltXgO
g33y5lY+JL72WK/BTvYGiuZ7KayPDPPTu5d7o9CHizllvmyd+NJur/9z1fjfvQHm
dPXxvr40MZXbFb3FsqD71Frj/WXDZYYQW+1PoSnTHO9vc9QxZr91VcoHVzPu7bX
9

ocpdyyvXLSeD/vfQ/uHZYPz987NoFE3OZpfT8Vn/4nIw681ns2GvvzfWy/D92N5o

Kn+grXX3GMEBQnDQ1j/+ndlBU//4V2Ze4avUaTLQtdFt4YMyqfOm1TvF5TBzuttW
yeFWtxj6Mmfud6jRjVzt28QXGPyLgJ1fqFJauMkv9gR6F4wa+wzBQk3cW9nnttkG
g9/9z18PPjv5Pxn7pgUdPAAA -----END HUNTZZ DATA-----

LITHUANIA: Actionbound
https://en.actionbound.com/

1. Short description/ presentation of the app
A web-based tool that enables you to create mobile adventures and interactive guides
for smartphones and tablets. A great educational tool that helps make learning fun,
interactive and engaging and is a great way of encouraging students to use technology
to interact with public spaces in a dynamic way. It provides a great opportunity to
incorporate some kind of learning that is not boring.
The technique to use it:
•
•

Create account by going to https://en.actionbound.com/
‘Smart’ device necessary to take part: iPhone, Pad, Android device – the app
can be downloaded from https://en.actionbound.com/download/

•

A device has to be online to start the ‘Bound’, but you can take part and complete the ‘Bound’ offline before uploading. In order to upload results, you have
to be online.

2. Manual/ how to create a scavenger hunt with this tool
(video https://youtu.be/e0nD1KmSDJM )
1) Creating bound
Sign in and click

Specify the characteristics of your bound: enter title and URL end.

2)

Bound content

Choose elements – features Actionbound offers.

This is where you include guiding text for the participants in terms of
uploading: text, photos, videos and audios.

Here you can ask questions, and allow people to answer through
multiple choice, solution input (participants have to put in certain words to
get it right), estimate number (participants have to answer a number within
a certain range) or sort list (participants need to prioritize items).

Assign the participants a creative, solvable task for which there is no right
or wrong answer. The answers can be submitted through writing, video

(max. 30 seconds), pictures or audio.

With the built-in scanner you can guide the participants around specific
areas by setting up QR codes, which they need to find to move forward with the
hunt. Participants can be made to start at different stations.

You can create multiple choice questions for the participants. This can be
used if you have discussed certain issues and you want to know what
they prefer.

This allows members of the team to play against each other. You can
use this to make the hunt more dynamic and related to a specific topic of
interest for the group you work with. For instance, if you work with a group
of young football players, you can ask them to juggle with a ball.

Participants must go to a specific GPS coordinate in order to earn points
and/or move on to the next step. For this feature, you need to have
phones with good GPS and be in an area with good coverage.

You can use this to divide the hunt into different stages using QR codes
(if you choose the setting flexible stages).

3)

Bound settings

Organize bound profile (image, description…)

4)

Test bound

Test out Bound before you put it online

Scan this code using the Actionbound app in order to try out the current version of
Bound

5)

Publish bound

Select the button to put it online

Share bound: download start instruction

6)

Results
View and manage the participation rezults of Bound. Sea results by each team or
participent as well as accessing summary information.

3. EXAMPLES
I.

Scavenger hunt „Similar triangle”

Content

Start instruction

Student testing results

II.

Scavenger hunt „Lieporiai school project“

Content

Start instruction

Student testing results

4. Ideas for subjects/ fields where you can use scavenger hunts in
class
The students had no difficulties in doing created Bounds. Lessons became more gripping
because the task was performed with smart technologies.
Scavenger hunts can be used in any subject for the purpose of
•

searching for additional information in virtual space

•

summarising the knowledge acquired in different subjects

•

organising educational and research activities outside the classroom

•

putting theory into practice

•

motivating students by using smart technologies

•

enhancing creativity through short –term and long-term projects

•

storage of data (video, picture,..)

5. Hints/ Useful tips for the implementation in class
1. Make sure that the instructions of the bound are interesting, easy to understand and
that there is cohesion between each station.
2. Organize participants into teams according to interests and skills.
3. Use smartphones and tablets with Android operating system version from 5.1.1
4. If you have no internet connection during the hunt, you have to download the hunt
beforehand on each of devices you will be using.

6. List of references (links)
1. https://en.actionbound.com/
2. https://en.actionbound.com/download/
3. https://youtu.be/e0nD1KmSDJM
4. https://blogs.brighton.ac.uk/5days5campuses/2016/04/19/day-3-scavenger-hunts-actionbound-vs-paper-bright5d/
5. http://recrearinternational.org/project/actionbound-app-for-research/

6. https://en.actionbound.com/bound/lieporiaischool
7. https://actionbound.com/bound/duplicate-similar
8. https://en.actionbound.com/blog

NETHERLANDS: LOCATIFY
https://locatify.com/

1. Short description/ presentation of the app
The log in manual is very easy. You can connect with Facebook or login with a username. I
did the log in with the username because off the Voucher Code: MYGIFT

To proceed you have to verify the link in your E-Mail. If that’s done, you will go to this screen.

Here you see on the left side the projects you will make or have made already.
2. manual/ how to create a scavenger hunt with this tool
On the picture above you see “+New project” If you click there you will go to the page where
you can start to make your own project. That looks like this. Now you can choose, the name
of the project, the language and which game you want to organise. I clicked on the Treasure
Hunt, you can search in “Google Maps” to the place where the Treasure Hunt will take place
and place pins on the points of the treasures. On the picture right you see, where you can
put the description of the treasure or what you want to ask the student.

3. experiences
This part was the hardest part. Not every student was able to download the app or the game.
I had to do it with a smaller group of 5 students. The game theme was about our city
Spijkenisse. They walked across the “most interesting” things you can see in Spijkenisse
and had to do many challenges or activities. I did not like the app, because in my opinion it
is difficult to make a good project. I did not know a very good goal what to accomplish. The
other part, most of these apps are in English and that makes it harder as well.

POLAND: GOOSECHASE
https://www.goosechase.com/

SCAVENGER HUNT AS AN
EDUCATIONAL TOOL
Poland

• Management / creating a game at
– www.goosechase.com

• Playing – use the app

MANAGEMENT

you need to sign up, giving your email address

create a game
- you can upload a photo
- give a game name and a description
- you can password-protect the game (optional)
- you can give game location (very helpful when
there are games with popular names)

MISSIONS
- you can create missions or use the GooseChase
Mission Bank
Three types of missions:
1. photo/video mission
2. text mission
3. GPS mission

TEAMS / INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS
➢up to five individual players
➢5 groups 5 players each
➢for educational purposes you need to contact
goosechase.com
➢you can pre-create teams (it saves time, allows
you to control the game better)

TIME
➢you can start and stop a game at any point
➢when outside with your students – set the
time limit for shorter
➢if you’ve assigned the game as homework –
set the time limit for a week, till next class,
etc.

ACTIVITY FEED
➢allows you to see how active the players are
➢you can add bonus or delete submission

SUBMISSIONS
➢you can view them by missions or teams
(alphabetically or by points)
➢you can enter all submission to check the
answers

LEADERBOARD
➢shows the best teams and their places in the
game

STUDENTS’ EXPERIENCE

STUDENTS’ OPINIONS
➢excellent fun
➢should do it more often
➢can’t see the time limit
➢sometimes they had to resubmit the answers
several times before they got accepted

ADVANTAGES (MANAGEMENT LEVEL)
➢ intuitive
➢can be used as an educational tool as well as
an entrertainment one
➢can cover any area of study
➢you can adjust the level of difficulty
➢can be set as homework, used in class or
outside

DISADVANTAGES (MANAGEMENT LEVEL)
➢you cannot see individual players in teams
➢you have to go through submissions to check
the accuracy of the photos/videos and delete
them if inappropriate

PORTUGAL: SOCIAL SCAVENGER
http://app.socialscavenger.com/

Social Scavenger Hunt for Educational
Purposes

Manual

1st step: enter the link: http://app.socialscavenger.com/

2nd step: create an account.

3th step: Start creating a game:

4th step: Introducing data

5th step: You can, now, add new challenges using different ways of accomplish
the tasks. For example:
Location:

Text:

Photos:

6th step: you can, now, export the game.

You choose an email, and export the file.

If you don’t choose, the system applies 1 point for each challenge. But you can
set different awards for different challenges.

You can, also, set a time to complete each challenge.

Players
They only need to download the app to their smartphones, insert the entry code…
and start playing.
Let the best team win!

Results and prospects
Scavenger Hunts are great tools used in many fields and our experience showed clearly
that education should use this technique more. Scavenger Hunts combine learning and the
use of game mechanics and dynamics in non-game settings. Students are more engaged
and willing to learn than in formal learning situations because their motivation is higher.
The students had to work in teams and use their mobile devices to complete a challenging
set of tasks. Students also needed to work together as a team, to collaborate and to use
their knowledge and creativity to solve the tasks, to look up information and critically reflect
it. Students from different countries formed the teams in order to encourage getting to know
as many new people as possible and to boost the use of English. An instruction how to
create and use this form of learning in class was prepared. The students learned how to
design their own scavenger hunts in order to exchange them with other students and make
the learning process more effective. The students had also to reflect about the scavenger
hunts in general. They made suggestions for topics and subjects where the use of scavenger
hunts could be interesting.
The assessment of existing tools for teaching and adapting them for educational purpose
was a big success. The ideas and practices in the participating partner schools were
collected and compiled in this manual. A lot of ideas how to use scavenger hunts as a nonformal learning technique were brought up and tested by all the partner schools. Students
and teachers worked together, developed hunts and shared their ideas. Testing and using
this teaching method, which was in this form new for all the partners, was great fun,
motivating and very successful. By using one of the digital tools described above, teachers
are able to introduce innovative methods in teaching. All the partner countries have been
informed about the experiences made with scavenger hunts and the respective tools.
Teachers have also been trained to use the technologies and have a great variety of
possibilities to use them in class now. The analysis and comparison helps the teachers to
choose the right app/ programme depending on their needs. This international cooperation
process also enhanced European cooperation. All the partner schools have a different
background and gave recommendations for each other. The teachers got ideas how to use
these ICT-tools and picked interest in using ict-scavenger hunts for the daily teaching
situation.

